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Central America’s integration mechanism––the Sistema de la Integración Centroamericana,
(SICA)––is set on tackling organized crime, one of this region’s top priorities, and on seeking social
peace as well as economic development.
At its most recent summit meeting in late June in Costa Rica, SICA members highlighted the need
for strengthened regional security and the need to become a more efficient, accountability-driven
organization.
The signing of the 1987 peace accords, known as the Procedimiento para Establecer la Paz Firme y
Duradera en Centroamérica (NotiCen, April 29, 1987), paved the way for the resolution of the armed
political confrontations in Nicaragua (1981-1990) (NotiCen, Feb. 26, 1988, and March 30, 1988), El
Salvador (1980-1992) (NotiCen, Nov. 6, 1992), and Guatemala (1960-1996) (NotiCen, Oct. 31, 1996).
SICA was created almost six years later, in 1993, picking up on the legacy of earlier integration
projects, such as the 1951 initiative, the Organización de Estados Centroamericanos (ODECA).
Originally made up of Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, and Panama,
SICA’s membership grew in 2000, when Belize joined the bloc, followed by the Dominican Republic
in 2013. Haiti is now seeking to enter the group (NotiCen, July 17, 1997, April 2, 2009, June 13, 2013).
The full members are joined by 26 observers. Nine are from the Americas––Argentina, Brazil, Chile,
Colombia, Ecuador, Mexico, Peru, US, and Uruguay. The other observers are Australia, France,
Germany, the Holy See, Italy, Japan, Morocco, New Zealand, the Order of Malta, Qatar, Serbia,
South Korea, Spain, Taiwan, Turkey, the United Kingdom, plus the European Union.

A complex bureaucracy
SICA’s bureaucracy consists of eight main bodies––including the executive committee, the
Parliament and court––and 10 secretariats, among them one for economic integration (Secretaría
de Integración Económica Centroamericana, SIECA) and one for social integration (Secretaría
de la Integración Social Centroamericana, SISCA). In addition, SICA encompasses more than 20
specialized centers––for disaster prevention, for example–– and a bank, the Banco Centroamericano
de Integración Económica (BCIE).
At the summit meeting in June, Panamanian President Juan Carlos Varela addressed the regional
security issue both during the conference’s plenary session and in statements to local and
international media after he received SICA’s rotating presidency from his Costa Rican counterpart,
Luis Guillermo Solís.
On the southern tip of the Central American isthmus and sharing a 225-km land border with
Colombia, Panama has traditionally been the first stop on the drug trail followed by cocaine
traffickers from South America to the US. More recently, the growing volume of drugs being
trafficked has created the need for local storage facilities throughout Central America to assemble
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smaller loads before distribution in the US and to a lesser but growing extent, in Europe. With that,
and with the higher levels of violence introduced by Mexican drug traffickers, came the formation of
local gangs made up mostly of low-income youths, initially paid in dollars but now rewarded with
drugs for their “protection” services. This, in turn, has given rise to the illegal narcomenudeo––the
drug retail trade––in urban neighborhoods throughout the region, and to territorial wars and group
rivalries usually settled by the gangs’ hitmen (NotiCen, May 4, 2017, May 18, 2017, July 6, 2017).

Record number of deaths
Homicides are spiraling. Upon receiving SICA’s presidency from Solís, Varela told the summit that
“more people lose their lives in the Central American isthmus, every day, than in all the conflicts in
the Middle East and other parts of the world.” And at a later press conference, he stressed that the
region’s main challenge was the increasing production of drugs.
“The production and shipping of drugs––and the crops in neighboring countries––has doubled over
the past two, three years,” he told journalists. “The amount of drugs … toward the north or toward
Europe, using our logistic systems, our highways, our ports … trying to reach the north and other
countries, is immense.”
Asked by LADB about US assistance in the fight against organized crime, Varela replied that Central
America couldn’t wait for financial help from the US, adding, “There are many areas that can be
developed: capacity strengthening, intelligence, information exchange, training, better practices.”
As an example, he mentioned the fact that Panamanian airports are all connected to a database in
the US, so all travelers who pose any risk to the country are identified.
“It’s a system that isn’t expensive,” he said. “It allows us all to be connected and thus prevent
persons linked with drug trafficking, with organized crime, from freely moving in the Central
American isthmus.”
Varela said that setting up that system throughout Central America is “a challenge” that he was
planning to bring up during a meeting with US authorities.
“The future of cooperation with the United States isn’t based only on the economic topic,” Varela
said. “If one has to wait for a donation to be approved, for a donation to be delivered, … all the
bureaucratic procedures … countries suffer, crime makes progress.”
Varela also highlighted the social aspects challenging the SICA bloc, and underlined that those
challenges must be dealt with in unity. “Our responsibility is to work united to seek social peace,
economic development, and, above all, to fight against organized crime … seeking a better future for
all,” he said.
Varela’s view of a combined challenge for SICA coincides with that of Costa Rica, which has been
calling for improved efficiency for years.
Just a month after his inauguration in 2014, Solís underlined the need for a strengthened and
accountability-oriented regional system.
“We want to see an integration system much more active and more modern, and more updated,
a system with better accountability, operating by aims, guaranteeing the soundness of regional
institutions,” he said then (NotiCen, Feb. 7, 2013, and July 7, 2016).
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And last month’s summit echoed, in its closing declaration, the concerns Costa Rica has long
expressed about SICA’s transparency and institutional performance. The text noted “the importance
to continue the process to reflect on SICA’s future, in the face of the need to have a system that is
robust, efficient, transparent, and with a high management capability to respond to the region’s
needs.”
Opening the latest summit’s plenary session, Solís highlighted the work done to link Central
America to world multilateral organizations “on issues as important as climate change, as regional
security, as coordination and information of regional cooperation in trade topics.”
During a press conference before the summit, Costa Rican Foreign Affairs Minister Manuel
González said that during the regional ministerial meeting his country had insisted on the need to
correct SICA’s failure to produce adequate results and stressed the need to “keep repeating that
this must be the work route, that there are countries––increasingly––within the system that have
expressed this dissatisfaction … [and] that from this dissatisfaction the results we hope for may
really surface.”
He said the region’s leaders “must set the guidelines about what we want to do with the integration
system, where we’re headed to,” adding that Costa Rica would “always continue to insist … with
much energy, on the issue of transparency and on the issue of accountability.”

-- End --
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